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DHIIGU.ATIOX

CJ~RTIFIC'ATES.

Jerusalem.
The Jewish Agency has obtained 1,000
immigrations certificates, 500 of which are
earmarked for Germany.

arrest of ill'egals have taken place recently,
followed by deportations of even those wiio
are already "ell-established in the country.
-J.T.A.
KEU.ES

l'A.LES'rIXE: •.\~D 8 •.\XCTIOX8.

Jerusalem.
The High Commissioner has issued an
order imposing sanctions against Ital'y comprising the suspension of supply of war
materials, financial credits and imports.
SEPTE)JBER

AGUDATH

l~RAJ~J_,

WORLD CO::\fGRJ<JSS.

Jerusalem.
The Agudalh Israel has approached the
Government with a request to grant permits
to the delegates of the World Congress of
the Agudath Israel', which is to take place
here in December. The Agudah is asking
Lhe Government to su~ pend the deposit for
the delegates.
APPARE::\fT ADYJrnSJ<J TRAD1'J BALANCE.

Jerusalem.
The apparent adverse trade balance in
Palestine for the last twelve years amounted
to £71,000,000, it was announced at a
meeting of Jewish industrialists here.J.T.A.
JBWISH POLlCE

OFJ;' JCI<m

ORDINANCE FOR LDfiTATION OF
])OCTORS.

Jerusalem.
The ordinance concerning the limitation
of doctors in Palestine is to come into force
on December 31st, it is officially announced
here. Licences to practise medicine in Pal'estine will be issued either to Palestine
citizens, or to those who have permits to
stay in the country and who are of good
character and possess certificates of graduation from universities recognised by the
Pale tine Government.-J.T.A.
TELSHY JEWS APPEAL TO BISHOP.

Kovno.
Owing to the growing anti-Jewish agitation in Lithuania, especiall'y in the townships
in the neighbourhood of Telshy, the Jewish
Community of Telshy has asked Bishop
Staugiatis to issue an appeal to the population through the ch'urches to stop the incitements against the Jews. The Bishop agreed
to issue such an appeal.- J.T.A.

ACQOTTIW.

Jaffa.
lnspedor Goff t•r. Jcwi~h police officpr in
T I-Aviv, has hecn acquiu d h _ hief Magistrate Bodilly of charg ~ of negl'igence of
duty. giving false e\idence, and conspiring
to bring about a mi carriage of ju~tice.
(Palcor).
SCENES FRO)[ ITAT.J0-ABYS8IAN WAR
• ~OT SHOWN IX PAJJESTXE CINEMAS.

J erusalern.
cenes connected with the Italo-Ethoipian
war, such as battle scenes, army manoeuvres,
camera interviews with leading personalities
and even cinema records of the Gevena
sanctions deliberations are not being shown
in Palestine cinemas.
The Pal'estine Film Censorship Board, composed of Government officials, two British
and one Arab civilian members, has ordered
the cutting of all such scenes from the
news reels shown here.-J.T.A.
NEW DRIVE AGAINST IT..iUWAIJ
HOH GRANTS.

Tel-Aviv.
The police haYe again begun a vigorous
weeding out of illegal immigrants. Many

COLLECTIONS.

J eru.salem.
The World Mizrachi Organisation is
hortly sending a delegation to the United
States of America and Great Britain to
initiate col'lections for the Keren Hamizrachi.
-J.T.A.

DilllGRATION.

Jerusalem.
6,178 Jewish immigrants entered Palestine
in the course of September, it is officially
announced here. 528 of the immigrants
have entered under the capitalist category.
-J.T.A.

HA~IIZRACl-11

J.N.P. IN

o~n~

IN

TBGO-SI1AVIA.

Belgrade.
l'hc income of the Jcwi h ational Fund
in Yugo- lavia during the past ear of 5695
amounted to 1,460,598 dinars, which i in
increase of 410,318 dinars as compared with
the past year, or tO per cent. Zagreb
occupies the first place, with 345,567 dinars,
Belp;rade second, with 144,007, Sarajevo
third, with 112,202 dinars.
The expenditure of the Jewish
ationaf
Fund for the past year amount to 234,138
which is 5,695 dinars more than during the
previous year.
J,ODZ "ARYAN" PARAGRAPH ANNULLED

Warsaw.
The new Lodz City Council, which was
nominated by the Government, has annulled
the "Aryan" Paragraph in regard to the
City Prize for Literature which had been
adopted by the former ational Democratic
( Endek) majority.
The "Aryan" Paragraph was adopted on
March 21st by thirty-seven votes against
twenty-nine. The Government Commissioner,
who was at the time acting as President of
the City CounciL pointed out, after the

PASTUERISED
MILK IS SAFE

ovember 15th. 19~5.
adoption of the "Aryan" Paragraph was
announced, that the decision was contran
to the Polish Con titution.-J.T.A.
"ALBERT BAJ,J_,IN BBCO)JES "H..\XS.-l."

Hamburg.
The Hamburg-America liner "Alber'
Baliin," named after Albert Ballin, thE
organising genius of the German hipping
industry, was formally renamed the '·Han a ..
when it docked here from Iew York on
October 25th.-J.T.A.
EJH1'0H OF "DAXZJG}JR J~CHO"
DEPORTED.

TO BE

Danzig.
Paul Berman, editor of the "Danziger
Echo," who is a Polish citizen, i to he
deported for attacking Goering.-J.T.A.
XORTH AFRICAX AGITATORS
SEN'.rEXCED.

Algiers.
The Court of Correction has entenced
eight Europeans and one native at Sidi-BelAbbes to terms of im risonment ranging
from eight days to three months, and fine~
of twenty-five to one hundred francs, for
their part in plastering the city with provocativ~ anti-Jewish disorders last summer.
In addition, the defendants were ordered
to pay 250 francs damages to one of the
victims of their activities.-J.T.A.
YIEN A ,JJ1jWJSH CE)fETERY
DESECRATED.

Vienna.
The old Jewi~h cemetery in the Washringstrasse was found to have been desecrated.
El'even tombf'tones were destroyed and
many overturned.
umbers of Swa tika ~
v. ere found around the cemetery, and I azis
are believed responsible for the outrange.
~J.T.A.

ROYAJ, DISTINOTION FOR JH.:TCH
YIOJJI IST.

Amsterdam.
Queen
hilclmina conf rred upon \h.
Herman Leyden~dorf, one of the mo l famou~
Amsterdam violists, the Knighthood of the
Order of Oranag Nassau on the occa ion
of the twenty-frv
year ' jubil
of his
"Dutch String Quartetle.''- J.T. .
DJ<JA'rfI OF Dr. MWHABJJ ZHITl10WSKY.

Vilna .

D:r. Michael Zhitlowsky, brother of Dr.
Chaim Zhitlowsky, and a weU-known social
worker, died here. He was sixty-one years
old.-J.T.A.
ROYNO GERMAN LEGATION
PASSPORTS.

Kovno.
The German Leglation has issued an order
for the cancellation of the passports of
German refugees resident in Lithuania. This
''ill make the position of the refugees
extremely hazardous, since many of them
cannot find any employment in Lithuania
and, being deprived of their passports, they
will' not be able to leaYe the country.J.T.A.
(Continued on Next Page).
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